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Beauchamp—On the 22nd November, at 488. __„T nf P T IWnÀh.mnstreet west, the-wife ot P. J. Beauchamp.arras
■L v that au application will be made to the 
Judge of the Surrogate Court of the County of 
York, on Monday, the eighteenth day of 
December, preximo. at twelve o'clock, noon‘ 
on behalf of Agnes Lizars, widow cf John 
Linars Lizacs. late of the City of Toronto in the 
County of York, deceased, for letters of 
euardiamhip to the infant children of the said 
Jean Liz us l.izars. Dated 22nd November by FERGUS® 
BâlN, & Me.Yli.RS, her Attorneys ad IxtenC. 
___________________ - 2|33
VALUABLE far# for sale

V -Cheap—West half lot 22, oon. 8. Mono 
township. 97 acres more or less, about85 cleared : 
good cedar fences, and large orchard; wen 
watered with living springs ; soil, rich, clay 
luam, best quality and high stare of cnltivatioix 
A -o—West half lot 22, con. 7, Mono, very valu- 
a; le farm, either to rent or selL For particulars 
apply to ARCHIBALD aNDKRSON. on 
premises, or by mail, Relesaey P.O.

Lleat-tiovernor Caron.Inst., the wife of Jar----

The Lieot-Governor of Quebec, whose
subject of anxietyhealththe flth Inst, attire for a year past, died at five o’clock on Wed-ot T. MoGa’w, of •

nesday afternoon.
at No. 9 Windsor
Chadwick. Esq.,the wife of

Attorney-General Angers
Boyd—At Sherboume street, on Friday, the Legislature, and which will be found else-Boyd, of a8th Inst, Mrs. Alei

Caron’i
of a daughter.

;$3.56 to $4.00.
generally beloved.

■ L-S.MAI Rêne Edokard Caron bom at St Anne,
itiq-T* the House of in 1800. HeTORONTO,VOL. V. NO. 246. Y, DECEMBER 16, 1876. PRICE FOUR CENTS.Tuts, Culls, Spreads, Straddles

tiw Coltag. of St Fieri* H. ownied in‘ISSJJ&S'We faithfully execute all orders for the pur- 
chaie and sale of stocks on 2 to 5 per cent, 
margins. First-class Stock Privileges negotiated 
in any amount. We solicit the patronage of 
parties desirous of obtaining reliable and re
sponsible brokers. Our book on'Stock Specula
tion sent on application. TUMBRIDGE & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers, 92 Broadway, N.Y.

1828 the daughter of the late M. De Blow, of
tyrannize over minorities, and whether it scheme everany more than Conservatives, were the guar- or Local Prime Minister, for the too- 

dians of the public interests as aeainst *—**—— v“ 
individual or class interests he would not 
a moment admit. The honourable gen
tleman might have added, though he'did 
not, that many reforms which the welfare 
of the common people most urgently re
quires are and nave been systenyj|ically 
opposed by Liberal leaders in the interest 
of certain classes. Mr. Bbioht’s vigor
ous and long-sustained opposition to the 
Ten Hours Factory Bill is an instance in 
point ; and there are many others which, 
though less remarkable than that was,tak
ing them one by one, do nevertheless 
make up a heavy aggregate of Liberal 
opposition to practical Liberal measures.
He mentioned as truly popular reforms, 
earned by the Conservatives when in 
power, various measures1 of .factory legis
lation, sanitary legislation, enlarged

TELBCRAPHIC SUMMARY.U. 8. ELECTIONS.Io:, of forty lambs and On Friday a working she City of Quebec, and among his child iTHE EASTERN QUESTION,not madness to attempt this in face of of Canadianthe 8th Onbriot,
the fact that country than Bin Robert Wilkes, Montreal, sod asked forMr. John *C. Johnson, to the Local Chamber despised and spat County, one of the most accomplished of theBlake'sState of Maine Prohibi- Talk with President «rant.but so few have been of- a {suDnuKca, 

of As Local leaders of the French Conservative bodyikera, 92 Broadway. N.Y. j«nlW on «pprobMion,Esq., all of the Toi It may payN promising t< 
The watchesmaking education obligatory. ggLatest Items.turn them in an hour.election of 1871) to diiists to raise a ciy for a Sand-i capital punishment 

i Joeen
4th Inst., by the Rev. J. «Ml worth «175. md the .ggiwgito v.ln. ofFAMILIES know cannot be carried out.aad which they 

cannot carry out themselves, and which 
if carried out would fail of its object 
But those who hate drunkenness as much 
as any person can hate it, but who would 
like to see the country play a dignified 
part and not spend its strength in vain 
endeavour, are bound to lift up a voice 
of sobriety and sense to warn, people 
against clap-trap and illusions. When 
will men learn that there is no fruit to be 
gathered from “the falsehood of-ex-

called to the Barfor so long to the late Cardinal AntooellLare quiet at $5 to $6. London, Dec. 9.the municipalities -The Timet'.Roeevear to Sirs. ’Godwin, both of 8k Thomas. fthaT^wMr Queen’s Counsel in 1848. In 1873 he wasFamily news- did not make his appearance at theTwenty-five minemwere killed last week dent telegraphs ftWashington, Deo. 10.—President Grant, he had promised, Mr. Wükee• frt ttnnn.M .lv.nl Win. —. - .
made a Commander of the Order of Stin a oolhery at Wind berg,by au explosion Russia on one hand does everything to dis-How can an]1878. at the residence ot the b 

the Rev. T. & Chambers, Mr.
on, l/ec. iv.—rre* 
of a long and freerow over the division, just aa conversation to mquire «bout him .t hi, .hop.rrnnno man mm 5nU 5W.5 A.1_i L i any doubt which Gregory the Great arid in 1875 a Knightsy still exist aboutwas over the Municipal Loan Fundsend for a specimen copy of the “Family Her

ald and Weekly Star.” published in Montreal. 
By dropping a postal card to the publishers, 
sample copies will be sent free. You will be 
delighted to see B, even if you do not subscribe. 
It has 135 ooo readers in Canada. Handsome 
cash prizes are offered to canvassers. Agents 
wanted everywhere. 244-8

ive of the NewRCSMSfiSSAI ^représentatif The young man was told, that Onbriot had 1er firm resolution to haveThe Queen has proclamation 
February 8th,

He was Mayor of QuebecYor k Associated compliahed in some form, and, ifproroguing Parliament untilof which Mr. Lyons i» an affairs, said that recently he received a 1837, and ai of green have shown a Roman Catholic holiday, Mr. to undertake it alone, she endeavours,MoPHi when it is to meet for the despatch of urgentdespatch from Governor Chamberlain in- 1834 to 1836. After the Union in 1841, he 
again took his seat in the Assembly, was 
Speaker from 1843 to 1847. «id from 1848 to 
1853, when he was appointed a Judge of the 
Superior Court. He was transferred to the 
Queen’s Bench in 1855, where he remained 
until the 11th February, 1873, when he was 
appointed Lieut.-Governor of Quebec.

QUEBEC LEGISLATURE.
On Wednesday, after routine, Mr. An

gers then rose, and with his voice

was reassured by the reply.Wallace, the other hand, toand important business.itly reported 
it hadinhis

residence of T 
to the bride, spec tin g her ulterior designs.Ihnm II..* -V- J____ * . V 7th»f*!f«becountry, u we cannot Keep our 

within fair bounds and restrain - A Paris correspondent says the Ministerialin Columbia that the Presidenl valuables in the that she does not intend to effectTHE DUN KIN ACT. is beginning seriously t 
midnight Sunday, the 
to let IL Dufanre hai

interview' with itative Hewitt, of had been carried off. He has victimizedousy of one another, the changes have quite lately beenLeft have re-EPILEPSY i FITS, New York,We have published iy others. repeated in Vienna isafe method’STSrtîTKWaS: the most positivehave » Portfolio.f-three members of the South It seems such declaration is to beOn Monday it about ten o’clock,The difficulties do notall offering find Bagshaw Harrison, io not appear 
Dufaure’s con given in even a more solemn ftwhilst the Ottawa ity Council was discus-as theit to the Globe. cleared away by correspondent gives further deling forward very sing the advisability 

stalls at A nglesea sqt
A SURE CURE for this distressing com

plaint is now made known in a Treatise (of 48 
octavo pages) on Foreign and Native Herbal 
Preparations, published by Dr. O. Phelps 
Brown. The prescription was discovered by 
him in such a providential manner that he can
not conscientiously refuse to make it known, aa 
it has cured everybody who has used it tor Fite, 
never having failed in a single case. The ingre
dients may be obtained from any druggist. A 
copy sent free toallappiicante by mail Address 
Dh. O. PHELPS BROWN, 21 Grand street.

THE EXTRADITION QUESTION:
It is iatiefactory to know flint the Got- 

emmenU ot Greet Britain and tile United 
States have come to an understanding on

should convene, he would recogr 
the legal House. The Pn 
reply to Governor Chamberlain : 
him that if Hewitt had sent, or 
the sending of such a «* 
true that he had so ex 
President says he said

-------------- ...D^uUUCUb
tails of the proclamation aboutto tha IT-_aa$MS2Tt£2£~ tributes to the common to the London Standard Bulgarians. He says it will disclaimDr. Town- and just as the motion hadwith lqpal that the envoys all idea of curtailing thean alarm of fire sounded. The ivereignty of theLEy in à leading "article. Dr: Townlryhas been quiet; fine is slid claimed that the Artisans Dwellings Act 

had been eminently suooeeuful1 i» the 
larger towns where tried, foretold that

from the King, of Abyssinia, who had Sultan, violating the integrity of the. SUPERFLUOUS WOMEN.
Only a lady could have dared to take

on hand, itis opposed to Prohibition and to the Ottoman Empire. It will point oat that the
fulfillment of theDonkin Act, as a modified form ofJPro- îbhgation to amelioratefine brick structure.his judgment to the house of the Britishbe adoptdd by London andfirm and fairly active at the condition of the Christians does notit would i r-three our firstorder of s* .“J against Turkey.aLtaL.1eligible to the Khedive. Thefor the with Abyssinia is been to of thecharred walls.

or Senria, the chdoubtless a fire inquest will be ordered. attached torcai n win not cost anything to get tmwipto 
papers. Drop a nostal card to the publishers. 
The "Family Herald and Weekly Star ” haa 
been a wonderful success, having now at least 
I35.0C 0 readers. It is a marvel in journalism. 
Handsome cash prizes to canvassers. Agent» 
wanted everywhere. 244-2

immediately to put him-Jf 
tion with the authorities eshortly after mid-can of Gov. «id architects was iMteadpeg factory .perform everything nee 

intervention. If Rumtiot Mr. J body has appreciated, and 
raised to the highs* pnertiee 
for a Fienoh Canadian to fi

to smooth the way entirely destroyed byOrangeville,ulk, Mr. John of an enemy thecould for the good withinyear of Ms age. leaving public opinion tion , that it is not in Mowing*from the west at theOttawa, on Tuesday, the 8thDON’T BEAD
noor neWKnanere when vnn ran nm.

The President arid in the[ DRUGS.
imness is manifested in the prices 
f Quinine is again dearer and a 
Liîiitti ia looked forward to as un
ie tre and sulphur are somewhat 
Ï holders do not press sales, 
decidedly advanced- Ccchmcal

charge of the proto do the rest in each case. The efforts, 
made by the Government evidently had 
the approval of the country ; and the fact 
that it waa from the Conservative and not 
from the Liberal side of politics that these 
necessary reforms came was having its

of Greece the result of hieaged $8 years. fire burn fiercely and preventingnegotiation of of conversation, that he looked on the situa te believe that Russiafate remain old maids.Mnroeoe—In London East, on the 8th lost. which ia aooeptnble to the Dhine mir 
and that the total abstinence of the

to the son of arecently red her invitiBefore unbounded I SO?ited the tooooepypoor newspapers when you can pro
cure the “ Family Herald and Weekly Star**
in clubs of five new subscribers at $1.00 each. 
The ** Family Herald and Weekly Star'* is
the great family newspaper of this country. It 
has a national aim and scope, and Is edited 
with the utmost care in every department. Its 
pages teem with interesting subjects for 
thought, study, and conversation, and are an 
unfailing source of new and instructive infor
mation. Its editorial columns, under the n an- 
dgement of .powerful and vigorous writers, 
present able and strong arguments in favour ot 
political economy, expose all manner ot knavery 
and corruption, and ooint out the ways ana 
meîns for the advancement of the industrial 
and agricultural interests of the country. The 
agricultural department of the “Family 
Herald and Weekly Star” is in charge of men 
of intelligence and practical experience in 
farming. The “Veterinary" and “Medical- 
departments. new features in newspaper prees. 
are under the charge of gentlemen of eminent 
professional skill and enlarged experience. The 
monetary and commercial department gives 
the most complete reports of the financial 
affairs of the great monetary centres of the 
continent, the ruling prices and market value 
of all stock, produce and merchandise. The 
“ Family Herald and Weekly Star" is the 
only paper in the English language that agrees 
to refund the subscription money to any sub
scriber who is not thoroughly satisfied with the 
paper price $1.25 per annum, clubs of five new 
names $5. A list of handsome cash prizes ia 
published in the paper." Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Sample copies free. 244-8

If* ere disposed to think thai^ the 
put forth by the American press is: 

hot strictly correct. We inoirae to 
this opinion because we think it quite un
likely that Lord Derby would a few 
months ago allow the escape of the 
forger Winslow ami now accept an in
terpretation of the treaty which would 
place his action in that instance in a most 
unfavourable light. But this ia not the only 
reason for the apprehension that our 
American contemporaries are seeking to 
magnify their own country at the expense 
of exact statement. The New York Tri
bune says : “The British Government 
“ has acted with great good sense and 
“ commendable wisdom and moderation 
“ in abandoning its" original view of its 
“ treaty obligation to surrender fugitive 
“ American criminals.” And it adds ; 
“ The ground taken by the American 

i “ Government we now understand to be 
“ accepted by England, in spite of any

te your Ma j that I have disoov-tion we may be > wed to kving Mr. IrtiUle’. hand-lied in the late election all he hasMcDonald—Suddenly, ofif congestion, at her 
Toronto, Deo. 8th, 

rife of D. Mitchell
eredthevery imperfect the w<
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danger. The factoryold maids. Old maids Born with the 19thall Dr. ulteriorIt is not our business toMcDonald, Barrister. it, and it iehive often shown the tonale character at all bat three of thoseeffect on men’s minds.
To all this we may add one otheL con

sideration, which we may be sure will by- 
and-bye tell on pubGc opinion more than 
it haa done as yet. The recent outburst 
of opposition to the Government’s foreign 
policy is not by any means fully accounted 
tor on the grounds ostensibly put forth 
by the leaders in the agitation. It must 
be looked at as not lees a practical con
fection that the domestic policy of the 
Government is very little open to attack,

Bid* May not feel calledfor theTdWNLBfc’ who were killed whilen—In Grantham, 
Sullivan, aged 75 its brightest, and by their self-eacri- which

which a good feasting at a banquet by Clytemnestra and $60,000; cense of fire not known. Aboutfrauds, divide^ histconduct said the majority for Tilden in the City of He did not«*te, and there is even leeaas desirous for the wel- New York was to a large extent fraudulent.where it with Ruifare of the country and the sobriety of ■ease street, in the bakery ot Mr. Poare,In the nia and Herzegovina,Brevet-CoL Thoe. R Weir, of Gen. Custer's 
regiment, died suddenly in New York of oon-•T&T-i: which was in a short1individuals as any of us. The Councils tee States to-day. He we alwaystors. Livermore ie no strong-minded Elis loss is heavy, and he has theof several important counties have pro- London, Dec. IS.—The Standard's dewoman, or rather she is in the truest iy of the people here,Tilden a majority were

: only means he had of making a living.the last few days, and we representative has to qmRNational Quarterly Review, died in Newsoning is irresistible. bet nobody claimed that Tilden did not carry At about 9.20 on Sunday Belgrave, if Servi»York last week. and should havepolitical martyrs 
eailier enjoyed tbIt would be hard, nayaingu- 

hat the memberstittle open to attack, thinned with the frauds in the Sont States roof of the Merchants’ Ottawa,
of frauds in Florida, Louisi- been declared off m several of the poolhere or in Europe there is a redundancyits foreign policy is alarm was immediately given.Councils of Perth and Wellington, South Carolina ; hot if there had rooms in New York and other cities.

John C. Thomas, the railway bond forger,
who has twice escaped from —*-----
«rested on Monday, and

of marriageable females. Many of these, of thePerth, Tuesday it is reported 
tendered their

oritiee have re-who by overwh North Caro-Misaissippi, N 
i, these States

frauds in tiful traits of his politisai life, and he richlythough not so many that Hungarianition to matters r-law, and the would have deserved the devise, fortiterwithout any means of earning the» own 
living, andhundreds of married women 
if left to themselves would be hMplew. 
The training of women too often «tops 
short at mere household duties. JWhj 
should they not be taught suitable trWee 
and professions without depriving thfcfà 
of womanly grace ? We liée no reason why 
they should not On the contrary* we 
believe that if the suitable sphere of wo
man’s activity was enlarged womanliness 
would be increased rather than otherwise- 
“Gossip, and spite, and slander” 
would die out before mfnda 
busy with work and fertile with 
plans, while men who cannot marry now 
because the very want of occupation of 
most women makes them extravagant, 
would be able to marry them. Archi
tecture, tO • ^

really what has driven the Councillors of Hi and Bruoe, who «on* for Hayes and Wheeler. The Presi- Afterin tee Hungarian Bank question.Radical leaders to those life, heTombs, New York. Constantinople, Dec. 13.—Turkeyfrom the South Carolina judicial bench, first as Judge of theiy desire that chimney catching 
ry’s bookstore, ner The fire Court and then for a shortshould spread. The popular feeling : ritory byYork, has been fined $6,000 and sentencedof the country’s satia-Cro88* assertion 

faction With tfc
frequently, and and the public eonfi-the Court ofpolicy is not controlled London, Dec. 13.-to eix years* imprisonment for exhibitingiters for

crate. Much had been said about the uto and, but for thequantity of Paris, Dec. 13.provalof ladies, two Miaaea Campbell arrival of the hear.) In I860 hertantinople says the plenipotentiariessurrendered for any specific offence, heof corruption has prevailed, of and Mias Choate, andlives sacrificed and the many political mur- have resultthat their foreign would in all Mono and Day the of theto be agreed that Bulgaria should be placednnrlû. a PliM.il.. ^ - -T”___ _iy be summarily arrested in the coun- were drowned in a mill pond tenders in the South,, it • y neoeasary to beautifulit is, theRIST MILL FOR SALE, Christian Governor.try to which he has been delivered up,that the great The Pre-afford required
and placed on trial for any otherjority of the people in the above counties all waa quiet now in theaident Code ofiy other crin 

been liable
title of

for which he would have be could he would During tee gale which swept over New 
on York Saturday, the new grain elevator at 
the foot of Sixtieth street was damaged to 
the pxtont of $10,000. A watchman named 
Edward Looney was instantly killed by the 
falling debris.

A fire broke out in the Jefferson school, 
Minneapolis, on Tuesday, the flames spread
ing rapidly. There were over 300 children 
in the building at the time, bnt fortunately 
neither scholars nor teachers were injured, 
all escaping unhurt Many of them, how
ever, lost their outer garments.

George Blair, President of the New York 
State Workingmen's Assembly, estimates 
that there are now out of employment in

to the diagust- eo far over the city like wildfire. tion was adjourned, the Austrian andWhileextradition under the treaty. ia owned by the Montreal Teie- —(bear, hear)—haa beening vice of intoxication. Yet we 
may be sure they rpprove of 
the course taken by the Councils, for 
the elections are at hand, and there is no 
reason to believe that the Councils of 
these counties are made of sterner fibre 
than those members of Parliament who, 
to pleaae their constituencies, have 
pledged themselves to Prohibition, and 
who yet—nice consistent Reformers that 
they are !—take them favourite beverage 
everv dav at dinner.ITthere nothing in the argumente need 

by those who are unwilling to resort to 
oowcirabülsjp^tee inter*— ------ *-

HARDWARE.
remains active ; nearly all aorta 
going off freely. Shelf-goods.

, tin plates, and galvanized iron 
y in demand, but no change of 
i or 3n any other article is re- 
auseDt the continuance of former 
to be the fact that the railway 
Ireights much lower than is usual 
and^thns rendered it practicable

BARON VON PALM DONE TOThe above mill is nearly new and. in first-class 
running order, and is at present doing a custom 
work second to none in the County of Lambton. 
It has two good ran of 1-feet stones, with a doable 
reel, which is capable of bolting from two run 
of stones if desirable. There is also a good 
Eureka Smutter, together with all the necessary 
elevators, etc.

The engine and boiler are new, and consume 
less wood for the amount of work done than any 
mill in the county. There is also a good opening 
here for baying grain, no buyer being in the

The iil-h?alth of the proprietor is his only rea* 
son for wishing to dispose of the above pro
perty. Possession at once, with a periept title. 
For farther particulars apply to the pro
prietor. HENRY BURY', or to

D. ROSS, Miller.
245-4 Sombra, Ont.

to a remark teat it seemed tee only by tee people ot this Province betHhe Tribune says that England has ac-ASHES. abandoned the idea of im-Am encan Messrs. Charlton * Howley, of Montreal, London, Dec. 13. from Con-] nrsuhinç Him, said he would, advise them notOn the 6th mat, Baron Von Palm was atentinople to Reuter says the absence of
AKa Pn-la1. t.n m... i l.l 11,. * - __ — -: o attempt it for it might Ming out evidence called to fill the poet of Lieut.-Governor offairly state what that interpretation ibled at the Puhbc Worksof Brooklyn, the Porte’ea* the furnace of Dr. Le from the pre-not like to seewhich this Pro.inoe, it will be ibered w*tnliminaJy conference creates an unfavourablewas. In the Winslow case, for 

instance, the contention of the American 
Government was not, that though they 
might obtain his extradition on a charge 
of forgery they could try him in the 
United States for any other crime con-

MOynb of Washington, and we confess we i tract forjgS&SffSg: allies, and tried to sayLivermore entire Province rejoiced toparty, is permitted to tit in judg-John Lbvick, aged 4 He said inas much in his ibed $20,000 towards the sec-lynites snlcalculated to make us say with Tenny- [uestion that he wouldimagination,Rtoout—In this city, on the 8th for aboutunties. Decker Park in Turkish circles.Oh to us the foola of habit, and inform them whythe Housewould be a profession in which women 
might hope to exoeL We would %eot nd 
her appeal with teU earnestness for a re 
schools for women, and for a higher 
training for them. But why is it that a 
a clever woman who has had no trainiog 
does not do what clever lads who have had 
no advantages do, set about training them
selves ? If a clever young woman at til 
well ' placed is ambitious of being Jin 
architect there can be no insuperable 
obstacle in the way of her ambitidi.

tier, aboot$36,000, is made The Saltan and his Ministers yesterdayto the South. life to work for the public good rather thanto rest beneath the upof property in Quebec 
•ented clear of all incuithe treaty, but that they could things the President said

A party of scientists 600 or 800 troops in Wash
ington. If:there should be any necessity for« « __ i__..i_____ kut...in the treaty or not This waa London, Dec. 14—The Times Berlin oor-

and msde for Dr. Lb Motsb’b tim contention so strenuously resisted by that city 45,0091. — : l- — 1m
to thinkhave peace if we have to fight for it.the Imperial Government, and justified Conservative, whoin the war might be avoided by Roumanie occupy-per lb £53v33®£ of It who canan able American jurist.PBOF. 0. S. FOWLER’S

GREAT WORKS !
per lb. but he paidthreateninghas acceded to the view now ex attention to teem. The President of regret atinch, per keg of 100 Ibe further stated that the Minister of PublicMayor on the subject.23 days. supported tiy Germany tiki France.by the Tribune as a I do noti prevailed upon to accept the lastBeaumont—At Montreal, A Viennai despatch says great 

WhLÜn. The Turks
activity iawere left byabiding faith in the people. Aa we haveL-J-T- _kali... fk. batch offor the foster beyond that. badone rebellion, he & not believe the • looted forty dismantled vessel, with which £°y.

• to «onstreet a briiW and fr.ni- «.««tone are f “ '
to tee title and without or-her Majesty’* before the factsHUMAN SCIENCE ;

or Phrenology as applied to Health, Intellect, 
etc. New edition. 1,211 pages. Over 209 
Illustrations.

SCIENCE OP LIFE:

She can easily and if she Th» Ai to oonstruct a bridge, and fourtk.M. Tk. i.----- »-! _:His private effects, if any, wereway out of our present of Jiand whenwiU be hard would bethere will be no in herwe venture to think England will notat large business, for clever .0., Deo. 10.
[(Curtis & Harvey’s).

Interrelations. New edition, entirely re
written and enlarged. Nearly LIP" -------
Numerous plates.

PRICE OF EACH WORT :
In Fine Cletb Binding ...
In Full Leather Binding

These Books should be read and 
studied by every person. They are 
and highly recommended by the prêt-, m.»*,- 
men. phyaicians, and others. Descriptive circulars sent post-f-ce to any address. Z5T Agents 
wanted. X3T Siovle eopiei of each, orboth 
books sent, charges prepaid, to any address on 
receipt of price. Address

LANCEFIELD BROTHERS.
215-1 52 James street, Hamilton, Ont.

In a plot in tee French Depart-
would to murder whites, weresolution of alum wrapped round the 

whole. Then on the breast of the corpse 
so prepared primroses, immortelles, gera
niums, roses, sad sprigs «-»-------------
were laid, and the pall beai 
body and propelled it into tl 

The alum-soaked windingi 
ed the first heat consuming the covering. 
At the beginning the temperature was 
1,000 ; in an hour 2,000 degrees. For 
ten minutes after the body was placed in 
the furnace an unpleasant odour tainted 
the rooms. For the first half hour there 
was no change in tee appearance of the 
body. In an hour the body, in the opin
ion of CoL Olcott, was destroyed but re
tained the form. Five minutes after
wards, however, the left knee was ob
served to protrude incandescent from the 
winding sheet, and at the same moment 
the bare skull “ illumined” was seen, the 
evergreens being curled round it like 
a wreath. Soon afterwards the 
ribs showed through the linen wrappers, 
and still later “ the larger bones of the 
“ thigh and leg on the same side of the 
“ body were apparent.” After a full 
hour and a half had passed the outline 
of the body had disappeared. At eleven 
o’clock, after a process of three hours, 
there was nothing left of the Baron but 
three pints of ashes, just enough to _ fill 
the small urn destined for his remains. 
But to make assurance doubly sure the 
heat was kept up until 12 o’clock. Of 
course the statement of the reporter that 
at 11 o’clock there was nothing left of 
the Baron but three pints of ashes is a 
matter of inference, for even at 12 
o’clock the human form remained. But 
the gentlest summer zephyr, the breath
ing of an infant, would crumble it to an 
indistinguishable pile of ashes.

Now one of the great arguments for 
cremation is that it would get rid of some 
of the gloomy paraphernalia of death— 
the funeral going slowly to the 
graveyard, &c. But evidently there 
would be more time lost and revolting 
details would be substituted for the de- 

_ ., There

sheriff’s posse and lynched by Georgian».mi_____ :z __Tk.___________ Amthing more original and artistic. Nor are 
our stores without need of improvement. 
Some of the buildings recently put up in 
King street even could hardly have

which a guard Meteorological Office,found by the criminal. The Tribune wellis notorious, as Dr. Towklsy quotes fromMil There are no details. The excitement/is ______________ ,__,__^ W iifti
by a jury. On Saturday Smith had Cap*. 
Aufrye, the delegate Commissioner, ar- 
rested for slander, and he (Amfrye) was 
held in five hundred dollars bail Secretory 
Fish oommunieated to District Attorney 
Valentine the fact that Capti Aufrye was 
entitled to immunity from arreet, by reaeon 
of his being an attache of the French Lega
tion. Accordingly tins the writ was quaahed.

(Hear, hear )all the Tobonto, Deo. 8, 1876.The commercial relatione ofa New York church paper, that wives and 
mothers by discountenancing the use of 
wines and spirituous liquors in their 
homes, drove husbands and sons else
where, to places where they were sure not 
to get “drink” aa harmless aa they would 
have got at home, and where they were ex
posed to influences of the moat dangerous 
character. Ie it not a common thing to 
find in the States wives sighing over the 
prevalence of intoxication, and tee waste 
of money on drink, and who would not 
allow a drop within their doors, whose 
husbands are accustomed to go to bars 
and swallow off poisonous compounds 
called whiskey and brandy 1 What was 
the verdict of that great tee
totaller, Dr. Dalrymple, M. P., 
after he had examined into the work
ing of prohibition with our neighbours Î 
Do those who are so confident in this 
panacea know that in druggists’ shops at 
the present moment in Canada men ask 
for “ black draughts” and are served 
with brown brandy Î If Prohibition 
would not bring about the result desired 
would it not be an unmixed evil 1 Let 
us make no mistake about this. There 
is a limit to the beneficent influence legis
lation can exert, and the moment it steps 
beyond this limit it creates evils of a 
very malignant character. It is easy to 
sneer at the statement that it would strike 
at the manliness of our people by saying, 
“ Oh, of course, the way to make them 
“ manly is to give them plenty of 
“ whiskey.” This is scarcely clever, for 
the fallacy is too transparent. The way 
to make them manly is to persuade them 
to be self-respectful and to practice self- 
control. The way to make them un
manly is to force them to steal into little 
out of the way places, to practise 
secrecy, and to resort to what in some 
parts of Scotland is called “ hiddling.”

Again we ask, Is there nothing in the 
Scriptural argument ? Dr. Townlby 
points ont the fallacy of saying that 
arsenic is a “ creature of God” as well 
as wine. So it is. But the Scripture 
does not counsel that we should drink it 
for our “ stomach sake,” nor tell us 
that it “ maketh glad the heart of man,” 
nor does it place that poison in 
companionship with com and oil, nor did 
the Great Teacher ever sit at a .feast 
when it was used, and “ men had well 
“ drunk,” ner does the apostle any
where look to external aida to make men 
good, but goes right to the centre of 
character, the heart. We do not care to 
dwell on tide feature of tee case, because

this littlethe two countries are so intimate, and San Francisco, Deo. 13.-The clerk of At allTORONTO, FRIDAY, DEC. 16, 1876.
the facilities for passing from one to been designed by a woman—for nearly soit, andThe trial of »“ the other are such that some under- 

“ standing upon the matter ia demanded 
“ both by self-interest, decency, and the 
“ commonest regard for justice. It is 
“ hardly worth while to inquire which 
“ country would be more seriously em- 
“ harassed by the absence of all treaty 
“ provisions for the surrender of fugitive 
“ felons. Neither could afford the ee- 
“ tablishment of an Alsatia within the 
“ territories of the other, to which its 
“ forgers and swindlers might flee, there 
“ to enjoy their ill-gotten gains, and to 
“ laugh at the laws which they had 
“ broken. ’’ The question is one in which 
Canada has a deep interest ; and all her 
l$W-abiding citizens will rejoice that the 
Mother Country and the Republic have 
again been brought together.

al District, has forwarded to theevery woman has the elements of good with last month, bat is lower in Ontario and 
Quebec than in the same month in 1874-5, 
and slightly higher in Nova Scotia and New 
Brunswick than in 1875, bat lower than in 
1874

The mean temperature throughout theDo-

of State a new set of election returns,BEARDING THE LION IN HIS 
DEN.

It was surely something like venturing 
to “ beard the lion in his den” when on 
a recent occasion a Conservative Home 
Secretary made a public appearance in 
Birmingham, and even challenged the 
attention of tee country to his reception 
there by an assemblage of Conservative 
workingmen. Birmingham has long had 
the reputation of being the most decidedly 
Radical town in the three kingdoms. At 
the time of the old Reform Bill agitation 
it was certain threatening demonstra
tions by the masses in Birmingham and 
Glasgow that made the Duke of Wel
lington give way at last, on the ground, 
as he himself said, teat he believed the 
country to have been, at the crisis, within 
from twenty-four to forty-eight hours of 
civil war. The influential position which 
Birmingham then took as a centre of

Quebec on thetaste. We hope Mrs. Livermore will give Wigginton, the Democratic candidate hear.) Now if I might venture to disturblecture here again. She ia a mistress of on Saturday before Mr. the mourning of the family of the Lieut. ■the lecturer’s art. Norbert Vatin, the plain te them the echoGovernor by oonitiff, is a stonecutter, and
Lebrun and thirty-five other grief ofRADICAL CURE PMAGÉ&R WAR !

The Great ConfOunce is now sitting at 
Constantinople, bnt whether it ia to 
result in peace or in war ia yet to be re
vealed. This much appears to be toler
ably well settled—that if Russia and 
Turkey fight they will be left to them
selves, for a time, the other Powers 
holding off to see whether they cannot 
settle the difficulty between themselves. 
Germany and France will remain neutral, 
and it will be comparatively easy for 
them to do so ; but for England and 
Austria to keep out of the fray will be a 
”'** ’* “ it is now seen,

turns, and directing him to wouldfamily(L) That for many yearsfy the vote in accordante with the you have lost a husband,There were 41 deaths from small pox in 
Montreal last week.

The Donkin Bill will soon be submitted to 
the ratepayers af Brace.

The Donkin Act will soon be submitted to 
the residents of the County of Carleton.

The carriage factory of McDonald * 
Monteith, Aylmer, was burnt down recently.

A poor woman named Rohillard was found 
frozen to death in her bed at Arnprior on Sun-

Mrs. Collins, of Bryson, Que., has been 
committed for trial for drowning two of her 
children recently.

The body of John Mallett, who committed 
suicide recently at Oshawa, waa found set 
week in the mill pond.

Glassford’a store, Edwardsburg, was to
tally destroyed by fire on Tuesday. The 
stock, valued at $3,000, was rendered value
less.

Thomson’s grocery, Oshawa, was wholly 
consumed by fire last week. The adjoining 
building, occupied by Wiggs, narrowly es-

03E53S plaintiff has earned from $4 to $5 per day 
at his work, and that defendants

-The Na-Washington, D. C., Deo. 13. in the Pro-we have lost tee1874-5, and rangea between 30 and 38 de- 
grees Fehr.

The total precipitation-rain and snow- 
in the Western portion of Ontario, was in 
most places àa excess of the last two years. 
In the east of Ontario, and west of Quebec, 
it shows a deficit. In New Brunswick and 
the west of Nova Sootia it is considerably 
in excess of either year, while in Prince Ed
ward Island and Cape Breton, lees than

rien ce of Quebec, the city of Quebec itea spirit of tyrannicaladdress to the people of the United
as the result of the Pre- ,eelf to the county ofand in order to control the industry of the■idential election, the election of Tilden and that it has lost the

Hendricks, congratulating tee people on this of itsADAMSDR. J. iUeollyood. 
r in Decembervictory for reform, and that it now

last to prevent 1[oases of Con-only remains for the two family is also the54 BAY STREET TORONTO.
N. B.—References to persona who have been 

completely cured of Ruptures of 14, 15, 18 anct

tiff from this difficult andgTM. to give effect to the will of the people.
________  □ n TV— — IO TL — Tlnm.nM.Columbia, S.C., Dec. 13.—The Democra- parnfal taskthe pursuit ofcompletely curea or itupiures or n. to, 

19 years standing. Send for pamphlets.7o.l Clyde. than myself. If I have not ex-
CANADA BUSINESS C0LLECE

has no compeer in the Dominion. Young men 
who wish to receive a comprehensive, thor
ough. and p: actical Business Education (and 
where is the young man that does not), will 
find innumerable advantages to be gained by 
taking a coarse in this College.

For circulars, specimens of penmanship, etc*
reSS TENNANT & McLACHLAN,

243-13 Hamate*.

of thisdegrees above the average of
VMM Tkw kiwliiulof anto the Senate. Thereper 100 lbs.

THE SPIRIT OF SECTIONALISM.
The calm and serious proposal of Mr. 

Lyons, M.P.P., to vote for tee expendi-

which operatedi another ballot for United SUtee Sena- all my heartfeela (Hear/beii).tor to-day, which resulted in no ohoioe. Theleans strongly to the _ _____„ __________
real toying question for the Conference ia 
Russia’s avowed intention to occupy 
Turkish territory as a material guarantee 
for the carrying out in practice of re
forms promised on paper. There ia 
nothing surer than that the Turks will 
fight at once should- Russia make this 
attempt. It is said that the occupation 
of Bulgaria by the troops of some neutral 
State—say Belgium or Switzerland—will 
be proposed as an alternative ; also, ofti 
the other hand, that the Turks will figËt 
ere they consent to any foreign occupa
tion whatever. The present Conference 
is the most important diplomatic gather
ing that Europe has seen since the days 
of George the Third and the First Napo
leon, and what it is to end in nobody

A4 digress the 30th.
Mr. Jolt said—Mr. Speak*, thewas much aboveelection of D. T.

ture of a large amount of public money 
on new Parliament Buildings in Toronto 
provided Toronto votes a bonus to a 
railway running through his constituency 
—which we cite merely for the purpose of 
illustration, and not from any present 
hostility to either scheme—is one which 
does not say much for the altitude of the 
“ standard of public morality ” in our 
Legislative bodies.

than in any November ofTallahassee, Fla., Dec. 13.—The inves- skka of tee House that 1 can show noThe windthe value of his worktigation by the Congressional Committee the average velocity 7.4 miles per hour,fairly opened to-day. The Supreme ing about 0.5 leee than the of No-Radical influence has been well main
tained ever since ; and at present the 
city’s three representatives in Parliament, 
of whom Mr. Bright is one, are all 
Radicals. For a Conservative journal to 
threaten an attempt to capture one at 
least of the three seats appears a rash 
boast ; and yet this very challenge has 
been thrown down, and a Conservative 
Minister appears on the spot to give em
phasis to the occasion. On the side of 
the attacking Party it is pointed ont that 
it has already besieged and taken seats in 
such Radical strongholds as Glasgow, 
Manchester, and Lancashire ; and why 
then, it is added, should Birmingham be 
despaired of Î

The Birmingham Conservative demon
stration was a two days* affair, embracing 
a reception and banquet to Mr. Cross on 
Monday, November 20th, and a gather
ing of Conservative workingmen in the 
town hall the day following. The 
Daily Gazette says that it had for some 
time been felt that the progress Of Con
servatism in Birmingham Mid the Mid
land Counties should be distinctly 
recognized, and that the Party should 
at least receive the encouragement of a 
yjsii from one of her Majesty’s Cabinet 
Ministers. An invitation was according
ly forwarded to tee Prime Minister, wite 
a request that he would visit Birmingham 
and deliver an address, or, in the event 
of his being unable to do so, that some 
other member .of the Cabinet should be 
asked to come instead. The answer 
came that the state of the Prime Min
ister’s health forbade his making the 
effort, but the promise waa made that the

iting thestate of trade, thusBKITISH AMERICAN
Spukv, il I1848, and oonaideiably lees than that of latecal and vexations conditions ; (4)led to-day,The argument will be years.the week will be to re-echo what was sopowerful coalition was formed in the pre in French by my h<m. hisod the

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 13.—A meeting Our duty is to givethe He109. 104 61.prevented the plaintiff working as a master____ ___ 1 T———  ____1 if tl.— 42. 103. 125.of the Democratic Central Committee was i stroke for two months,rom k paralytic i 
speechless. mason, and builders were menaced if theyheld to-day to consider the

iber of On Sunday morning Mrs. Miller, residing 
with her son Mr. Healy, in London East, 
dropped dead while dressed and ready to aet 
ont for church. Heart disease ia the sup-

The Minister of Customs has 
request of a deputation from i
Board of Trade for a redaction ii_ __ ____,
on pork. The duty is now $1.90 per barrel

of which heThe system of instruction ia the most ap
proved hi d practigpJ, and is conducted by an 
able Faculty of experienced teachers.

The discipline of the institution secures the 
punctuality, industry, and self-culture of the
P The -special and individual instruction is a 
great feature ot this school, and the terms ara 
the most reasonable for the advantage» offered» 

For terms, etc., address
240 13 ODELL & TROUT, Tronto.3

Yet tee hon. member for Halton’s 
policy is a fair specimen of the general 
tone of legislation in which public expen
diture is involved. Sectionalism is one 
of the worst evils afflicting this country. 
United we may be on paper and in fact, 
but internecine strife over the public 
money is a matter of every day experi
ence. This evil spirit is found even in 
the municipality. Here in Toronto, for

were present, together
these 108 were fully, 12 partly, and 10 nothe was obliged to borrowfor hisCAN BE MADE IN ONE |U week at home. Samples 

to MONTREAL NOVELTY CO.. 
street. Montreal P. Q. 237-52

verified. This gives 92 3 per cent verified,(5) that thein the respective districts, and 83 per will beit completely so.led from him a $2 fee,the tenor ot white were that Tilden and During the month seventy warnings of theand that if he did not join it he would notited themay venture to predict. Hendricks had been elected and should be probable approach of storms have been and devotion to adibe allowed to work as aA State Convention mitted from the office to the various stormlys that defendants bepies FREE. stations throughout the Dominion.lugusta, Maine. AMERICAN POLITICS.
The latest aspect of the political situa

tion in the United States may be thus 
briefly stated. In the three doubtful 
States—South Carolina, Florida, and 
Louisiana—the Returning Boards have 
issued certificates to the Republican elec
tors, thereby giving Hayes the bare ma
jority of one in the whole College. The 
Democrats dispute in every case the

affaire, and take ante these fifty-seven verified, being 
$ oases includedinstead of $2 as formerly. rt the powers

ilTtagtalthe fallpositing the body in the earth. ---- -
is to our minds something horrible in- 
contemplating the “ incineration” of a 
beloved friend, as described by the re
porter. When the earth becomes so 
thickly peopled that it will be no longer 
good husbandry to lose so much land 
as is taken up by graveyards, it will be 
time enough to fall back on making the 
bodies of our dead friends into cinders. 
There is of course the question whether 
cremation wonld not be a better sani
tary process than burial, andfrom this 
point of view it would probably have the 
advantage. If it became common, large 
numbers would be cremated together. 
We think, however, the prejudices in 
favour of the present method will long

over 80 it In six of tee He has gone down to hisREDUCED TO A CERTAINTY.
Chance to Cain0 INVESTED HAS

paid a profit of $1,700 during 
w months, under our improved sys- 
erating in stocks. Risks reduced to 
ms and profita increased. Book con- 
11 information sent on application. 
IGE & CO., Bankers and Brokers, 92 
New York.

laws, andan address ive full of age and

$50,000 duty unfulfilled. He has
NATIONAL SURGICAL IN9TI-few hundred dollars which he highest velo well worthy ofi ouctcktd until

of a collection he had presented.
TUTE or IMMàNAPO1er of the guarantee bonds more than

LIS, IBID. THE BIG PUSH CASE. 
To the Editor qf The Mail

tne country, ana wneenor u we sw, «*• 
Bench, or as Lieut-Governor of this Proof the Democratic National Committee as a Rev. Dr. Ivea, who raised subscriptionsSILENT PARTNERS

iVJ wanted—Sample bill 10 cents. Ad- 
JOS. FARLEY & CO., Evart, Mich^ Box

vinoe, he was always foundamounting to $20,000 at thexr__rx___A of teeRend for circular at once. No time to lose. 
Rlad A Uo., Bankers, 74Maiden Lane__ , declaring Hayee 

d by a dear maj
with dig-jority of one in the whole College. The 

Democrats dispute in every case the 
legality of this action, and tee contest 
will now be transferred to the floor of 
Congress bote in the Senate and in the 
House. In the State of Oregon an at
tempt has been made to substitute a 
Democratic for a Republican elector on 
the ground that the latter holds an office 
under the Government, but the remain
ing electors have chosen another of the 
— . _.3_ s vhiat it is be-

r. At John Mor- 
iling establishment

------------------- ----------- have been declared
“ off,” and the money is to be returned 
to tee ticket-holders. Tilden’s friends 
will do their best to destroy Hayes’ ma
jority of one elector only, and to prove 
that he has been illegally counted in ; and 
the event must be regarded as yet doubt
ful The capability of the written con
stitution of the United States to stand 
great and unexpected strains is now being 
pretty severely tested.

New Dominion Methodist tel Three or More of its Surgeons about toNEW YOB»r majority of the electoral mty, bet to thepreached at dedication Visit Michigan-Another Oppor-; that the will of the peopleMarket in the West. And Toronto is occurs in to-day’s Globe in tee report of the 
Brown oontei 
spoken of and

Ottawa Weet MethodistIANADA LIVE STOCK IN8UR-
' ANGE COMPANY.

Head Office—Toronto.

will be carried out tunity Offered for the Relief of bm fitness, and to the end he hasby no church on Sunday. The subscriptionISONS WHO LOST RELA-
IYES in the late United States war, ln- 
pensioners, will learn of something to 
l van tags by addressing CHARLES E. 
IR. Solicitor of U. S. War Claims and of 
is, Waterloo, Ontario. 245-2

Dec. 13.where ed to $5,206. the Afflicted of Ontario without of the CWrtof New Jersey, who (He*, he*.)life that devolved enAs the going to Indianapolis.eu on hub ieature ui tne case, oecat 
think there is nothing in Scripture child’s disorder is the man’s complaint, _4.1» ™—vu» tor, Ottawa, while attempting to pass throughon Privileges and Eieo-SanateCc The Surgeons will be at the Biddle House, till three o’eioteso the spirit that curses the tioiis to-day relative to the alleged ineligi- Detroit, Deo. 21st, 22nd, and 23rd. TheyHorae» Mid (tattle Insured Against 

Death from Erary Cause.
adjourn fro* day toawl itaffidavit—that part referring to the article 

in the West Durham News of 28th July last, 
which fixes the fine for Mr. Brown’s con
tempt at one shilling, and add*, “ It is all 
he could afford. ” There was no demonstra
tion that could be called applause, and what 
produced the timely rebuke from the Court 
was a suppressed titter at the absurd conclu
sion of the article referred to. It is but just 
to the lawyers and law students, who com- 
posed nine-tenths of the auditory, that this 
correction should be made.

As the Globe report appears, it represents 
a state of feeling in the profession that all 
who were present will join with me in say
ing did not exist. I send a copy of this to 
the Globe.

Yours truly,
A BARRISTER.

Toronto, 11th Dec., 1876.

afflicts the Province. escaped drowning. 
t distance at greibility of Benjamin Williamson, the Demo- will have with them this time a mute fin* day until we have power to1ENTS—ACTIVE AND IN-

TELLIGENT—to sell Dr. Wm. Smith’s 
ionary of Christian Antiquities early 
ation for territory should ~be made to 
JNG & WILLIAMSJN. Publishers. To- 
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great spaed.
attended testified that they entered a fore, and in every respect will come fully The HtThe total number of losses «>“6. ^ com

mencement of business on 1st October, 1874, 
have amounted to fifty-one animals.

The amount P^d to insurers under these 
losses amounted to $5.058.49, being an average 
of $85.74 per animaL

This class of insurance is now much appre
ciated by owners of live stock.

For rates and further information, apply to 
BEVERLEY ROBINSON, Manager, 

or to the numerous agents throughout Ontario^

the New Jersey Board prepared to treat all Surgical cases, Paraly-•- -li —t n with flippant attempts at humour. Last 
Sunday one of our city clergymen 
preached on the subject, and regretted 
that men could not be broad as well as 
fervent, and that those who were willing 
to put certain restraints on themselves 
suddenly grew censorious, and were ready 
to anathematize all who were not willing 
to adopt the stoical motto of Epictetus 
as the guide of their lives—“ Endure 
“•and abstain.” It is a noble motto ; 
acted on voluntarily, it makes men moral 
heroes. Acted on involuntarily, as we

■is, all kinds of Deformities of the Face,lieved will standTHE ROUGE LEADERSHIP.
Shortly after his narrow victory in 

Jacques Cartier, M. Laflammk visited 
Quebec where he was entertained by his 
friends. A local chronicler thus reports 
what happened at the lunch :

“ The lnnoh to M. Laflamme this after
noon is the general subject of conversation. 
It was by no means an influential gathering,

--------1—i of the Legislature,
iment from the citi- 

___________________ i motive found expres
sion in the remarks of the Mayor : that there 
were important public works in which Quebec 
felt a great interest, end white they expected 
the Dominion Ministers to promote with all 
possible haste. The remarkable and dis
creditable part of the proceeding, however, 
was that at a luncheon given to one Minister, 
his colleague should have been roundly 
abused, and that he ahonld have listened to 
the abuse without a word of rebuke. M. 
Cauchon was handled without gloves by some 
of the speakers, who, a year ago, consented 
to hia entering the Cabinet ss the Liberal 
chief of the district, if not of the Province. 
And M. Laflamme, in accepting the incense 
of the adulators of the new idol, consented 
to listen to these remarks against one who 
is his colleague, and for whose position of 
President of the Council he became respon
sible when he accepted office. It ia difficult 
to imagine anything more indecent and more 
discreditable than this incident of the lunch

London Township, near the Catholic Ceme-that he waa a U. and Limbs, Diseased Jointe, DiseasedSpine, and Lim 
ÉyeeT Catarrh,tery, report that several nights inBoard, nevertheless, Private Diseases, Piles, Fis-#E THOUSAND AGENTS

wanted for the most complete history of 
y and Sankcy yet published, embracing 
ioody’s Sermons and Mr. Sankey’s Songs. 
383 162 King street, London. Ont. 224.tf

Home Secretary would at an early day 
visit Birmingham. And the event is one 
that has elicited much comment from both 
political quarters ; on one hand sustain
ing Mr. Cross’ hope that a Conservative 
may yet be returned for Birmingham, and 
on the other objecting to the reasons given 
by him for entertaining it.

In the speeches made by Mr. Cross at 
Birmingham, the leading idea brought out 
is that the Liberal Party, having had con
trol of the Government for over three- 
fourths of the last forty years or more, 
has failed to satisfy the country, and 
hence the Conservative reaction of these 
few years back. More especially has 
so-called “ Liberal” policy failed to satisfy 
the workingmen—the masses of the people 
—who have observed on the part of Liberal 
leaders an excess of zeal in pushing for 
changes which they (the masses) did not 
want, or which they cared very little 
about, while showing indifference and 
even hostilify to useful, though perhaps 
less showy Mid sensational reforms, which 
the people really desired wite all their 
hearts. He had seen tee spread of this 
idea among the people taking the repre
sentation in such important centres of 
industry as Glasgow and Manchester fr-om 
the Liberals and giving it to the Conser
vatives ; and he thought it not fit all 
unreasonable to believe that the same 
leaven was working in Birmingham too. 
Fifteen years ago it would scarcely have 
been believed that the whole of the eight 
county members fpr Lancashire wonld 
hate been Conservatives, but, not only 
had this beefl the result at the last two 
general elections, but two-thirds of the

they have seen aissued a certificate to Williamson, who, prooession 
about Th (From the Wipeople with lanternswhen the electors met resigned, bnt *e from the 

al Institute 
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To Consumptives.—^The advertiser, a re- 
tired physician, having providentially dis- 
ooverte, while a Medical Missionary in 
Southern Asia, a very simple vegetable 
remedy for the speedy and permanent on re 
of Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
and all throat and long affections—also a 
positive and radical specific for Nortons De
bility, Premature Decay, and all Nervous 
Complaints, feels it his duty to make it 
known to his suffering fellows. Actuated 
by this motive, he will cheerfully send (free 
of charge) to all who desire it, the recipe for 
preparing, and full directions for successfully

by the Board old reliable Nationalits share of tee public money. Toronto, of 
course, is severely criticised. Happening 
to be the capital of Ontario, it is 
natural that many of the public institu
tions of the Province should be placed 
here, but sectionalism has no regard for 
the natural order of things, and the* 
Queen City in which every man in the 
Province ought to have at least some in
terest, is pictured by those in whose 
vicinage the public purse has not yet 
been emptied, as an insatiable and til-de
vouring hag.

This wretched spirit attains its full 
growth in Dominion matters. Quebec 
swears by the Public Accounts that On
tario bilks her out of her fair share of 
the proceeds of Mr. Cartwright’s 
loans, and Ontario retorts by warmly 
declaring that she pays three-fifths 
of the Dominion revenue. Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick aver that Manitoba 
is a spoilt child, and one barely worth her 
board in the family, and British Columbia 
tears her hair and denounces her sisters 
as swindlers. Here the Catholics are not 
sufficiently well represented on the Bench, 
there tee Protestants have not a fair 
allotment of Civil Service patronage. If 
we build a canal in this Province, we are 
bound, not in the public interest or be
cause it is wanted, to build another, or 
construct a graving dock, or assist a rail
way, or erect half a dozen new Cus
tom Houses in the other Provinces, in 
order to satisfy the continual cry tor 
“ equal rights,” and preserve the balance 
of profit and loss. A stranger, or one 
who watches our proceedings from with
out, must have his own idea if not as to 
the stability, at least as to the homo
geneity of tee Union.

the ProvincitiKing street, London. Ont.
On Saturday last, about twoANDLADIES'ANTED law of New Jerseyof the Peter O’Donnell, aged twentywhile

in reference to the filling of vacancies in the is eat by the prisoners of the Provincitities in theyears,
white law gives the leld, .a ib feD fromMANAGER, Boi

basswood tree and struck hii AH the half-breed scrip for the ProvinceGENTS—LADIES IN EVERT and Oregon on thisThe laws at New Jen 
subject are identical

of tee head and neck and left him speechless
in Canada, tossUa new and so far as the comi He died Sunday Dr. Oodd has returned from visiting hissee it in the case of soldiers, outside 

pressure causing you to endure and 
abstain, the moral results are not of the 
most inviting kind. We have known a 
Christian minister who had smok
ed for forty years, and sudden
ly finding that smoking did him 
harm he furbished up all the arguments 
against the use of nicotine with tiie view 
of impressing on his congregation the ne
cessity there was of following the example 
which he intended to set them at the 
commencement of the following month. 
In the sermon we refer to the preacher 
mourned, as well he might, that
such a vast and wholly dispro
portionate amount of the energy
of the Christian Church had been 
wasted on squabbles ova “ meats" and 
“ drinks,” while the weightier matters of 
the law were neglected. It is a pity that 
so much political energy should be wasted 
over barren propagandas destined to col
lapse the moment they are victorious, 
while many vital questions press Mid 
great interests are at stake. If teeto
tallers wonld only show themselves a 
little more human ; would make them
selves and their surroundings attractive ; 
wouldgraduallv draw into their society 
men accustomed to take some spirituous 
fluids in greater or less quantities, andillMn 1.AW VwmI.4 1(£. _ * - 1. 1

summoned Governors Bedle and Williamson, ing at three o’clock. the Canada Pacific railway.
Reports continue tocall, E. C. FY: THE CATHOLIC BODY AND THE

PRESS.
The following document has been sent to 

us for publication. 1 It calls for comment, 
white will be found elsewhere

“ Si- Michael’s Palace, )
'* Toronto, Deo. 6, 1876, {

“ To whom it may concern :
time pest we have been deeply

disasters to schooners and oyster pungies
.4 ik. à ...nn.La .nil 4mLm4.«u___1 .1 _ The result of the Centennial Exhibitionof the Chesapeake and tributaries and theERFUMED SHELLS FROM

the Island of Ceylon in Bijou boxes, 
l motto or picture, a beautiful present for a 
ig lady ; postpaid for 25 cents. Send for the 
Mated unguent for forcing whiskers or 
staches, 25 cento a box, postpaid. Five 

$L00. STAR STAMP & NOVELTY

The sound of the fiddle is heard in theseems to be satisfactoryloss of crews, bnt few particules are given. of teeawards made, Canadian exhibitorsthat these medicine* have met The schooner Plan, Capt. William», sprungne scuoouer tan, w 
leak in Chaster Rii off over four hundred. In teewith sinoe their introduction to tee publicACINTS WANTED

in every Township ^Canada sell our

JOHNSTON HARVESTEBS
COMBINED AND INGL also our

CAYUGA JR. MOWERS.

THE THOMSON St WILLIAMS MANUFAC
TURING COMPANY,
STRATFORD, ONT.

during the gale ingenuity and skillproves plainly to the mort in the exhibitsSaturday. The Captain and crew ti foursome years ago pro 
skeptical that they of Sewing Machines,this providentially discovered reined].  _  • l . __ :i 4l. _c .i reaped tee de

operation this fall, and notform what they are advertised to do. Thevir-
have been well tested, benefits of this dieoovery without ooet,tues of these:

KTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
lv That application will be made to the 
Irliament of Canada at the next session ihere- 
Fby Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell, of 
b City of Toronto, in the County of York, 
Id Province of Ontario, married woman, for a 
l'orée from Charles Edwin Holiwell, of the 
fy ot Quebec, in the Province of Quebec. Army 
fctioner, her husband, on the ground ot adul- 
Fy. Dated at the City of Toronto this 29th 
Iy of June. 1876.

223-26
[Martha Jemima Hawkshaw Holiwell.

dal and only gold medal.by addressing, w
Dr. CHARLESin the gale of SaturdayFor diseases of the the well-known firm of R. M. A Co., that it isthe tone of of the article» in of Hamilton, Ont, tee only exhibitors onLiver, Lungs, etc., they are unsur-

238-13was wrecked tire Long Islandsentiments. We took and of ferred. The W.of these
favourablÿ with tire beet Sewing Materne»him try Epps’s Cocoa.—Some time sinoe, in AlreadyCaptain But!*, hie wife, andthrough and a box of Pills. No injnri- the world, while in many points they far— — — - —11 -tk.M 'Tk.iv il il i.. n ■ il mi 4. ilseries of article* in the* columns upon food, dog trains byto tire mosteffects will follow their unqualified praise of 

i "Prepared Cocoa.”Blevin, of Port Jefferson, Bpp. A Co’s Prap«"d Cm.1toi» with the Ubwty of the prow, bat to olwr
Anpulmu 4mm 4L.______ . . , -,/> ...

Jones’ Inlet bar, and two Ca to greatly extend their already large»■ to itsourselves from the A fire broke out Saturdayapparent has been fullywith tee news they set forth. The littleTHE WEEKLY MAIL
is published every Thursday morning in time 
for the English mall, second edition on Friday, 
and despatched by first trains and express to all
parts of the Dominion. Price $1-5) a year.

Advertisements for casual insertion are 
charged at the rate of fifteen cento per line;e»-_____ __.__1___,l. .... -.4. bnAwn Ml AimlUS

teg* derived from their nee will doubly re- iblic, as shown in it» wideiykwown'sndABM FOR SALE.—200 ACRES
in Wawanosh. County of Huron. 100 acres 

■ed. well fencedand watered ; log house and 
g orchard ; frame bam and stabling; 2 
l from village. Terms to suit uurchMer 
i $7,000. For particulars apply to WILLLAM 
Wk, Auburn P.O., Ont. 4*3-5

attention paid to our well- CoL Ssritii has jest rationed (Den ted)to Dr. Beatty, Uoboarg, 
a. Before the en#

and trouble.■trance showed how ■tight the pressure 
L Under these circi

engine couldWelsh. perfected family sewingare widely known throughout theIt is no secret that Senator Farrs of
Dominion, and are for sale by the principal

bound to make known to the ie at Nettiey Creek is not correctiree kingdoms, 
Prepared Oooo

Try them, and be con- quantity of The small-pox appears to be still prevalentpublic First The Catholic body, 
has no accredited organ, as far as

survey party at tea* peintOauchon’s leadership.selves from M. Oauchon’s leadership. 
We ran faintly imagine their feelings to
ward him after the---------1 ”-----
honest opinion of 1
h sea,” as it spy ^ ^ ____
white was honoured with an editorial in 
the columns of Mr. Brown’s organ on the 
18th December, 1872 :

“ M. Cauchon will be abl 
secure, ae he announce», his n 
Mentmorenci, but he will neve: 
the blow he haa jnst received, 
sion of culpability white has Is 
trseted from him will be * a 
him for evermore. It ie now ie

as far as I know, quantity of hay.who has tried tee Sheehooewthis Province. the building, but none ■ot™,**,* Thehaa ever pronooooed an unfavourable opin ai the[PROVED FARM FOR SALE.—
A* 13.3rd cooceeiiem «I Qmb«,ccmlining 
eras : well fenced, wooded, and watered ; 
large orchard and garden; good houses. 
- i-i_ Amt ..A tiffliw etc. Verv hhem.i

tract rates by the year made known on The fire is supposed to haveion el the*, no family where nit. Aold man of the affecting Cattol 
ting the Prelates < the formthe rate of forty cento per twj of lireinterest», withoutmi; rave us ivivj «m» -------• —

two cents each additional word.
THE WEEKLY MAIL wïïitormvn meg- 

lent medium through wbtehte 
lie. circulating from every Port Omoe «6 
minent point In Ontario, and largely in the tM- 
ter Provinoes of Quebec, Nova Srore. New

Mr. Robert Oliver, of West Garatraxa, haeSixteen negroes were arrested in Abbevilletion may be had on ell particulars touching 
the use. and the otwImm nt *1,__ibers within that fallen heir toCounty, charged with the murder ot twoof those interest». Kerry, Ireland, worthwhom they emberired and ehet power and digestible 

to see the high opinic
character.change in a'seotion of the public It ie eeid that he is notLouisville on Monday.

mm —.il. m 4*11 ----- a---- -
tee Circular from Six of thethe Do-Iy amongst the Oatho- difficulty whatever in gainingminion, free. Price of tire WOO, imjJWtwii, tohsTib*» * gauntly:M FOR SALE—THE NORTH ta pintUo.nl thi, by stirring up nstioulSectionalism i» tb. fruitful mother of bottle SI ; Pin. 25 oeta . box. fallow l w, afrita congntiotate lie 

■ow .ad rtimabl. addition
af lot No. 2 in the 8tb con. of theTtan On Lowe’s recent definition ot a Liberal for the of teeot InnisfiL The e is 99, they haveJon of InnisfiL The. e is 99 acres cleared, 

res ploughed for spring crop. Ris conveni- 
eituated. being within a short distance of 

rillage of Thornton, a»d only eight miies 
the Town of Barrie. It is well watered and 
sd. Soil good. For terms and particulars 
r on the premises, or to JOHN DEACON, 
atop P.O- Oçtebçr 28th, 107$, MM

recover from

who were ritewite it
««■S* «I. Colds are oftenis too censorious, as thewho professed Liberal opinions, he or that system of not oyer lengthy list of dieteticThe contes te the community at large,ming, or nynvem ui

which the hon. member for n$rl$$kei They hadTHE WEEKLY MAIL-Printed and Pi

T"oi“i

out on Sunday, to be lovable. But, 
after everything has been said one way 
and the other, we are led back to the 
point whether majorities have a right to

said it reminded Mm of the definition been ex- ■trietiy avoided. by slaughtering 1 
sixteen arrested

tire two white Of thea sample. It drives agiven of an archdeacon, who was ton’s proposal bed where the
said to be a mm who Minister who would stand well with the >’• horse because it ted beenJOHN JOSEPH LYNCH, Bronchial Troches ” ere an effectual Cough Lowndes ville to Anderson on Saturdayaconal functions. The that Liberals, Province at large into extravagance. Nohe should evw be the prominent phyri-Arohbishop of Toronto.'
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